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“Contrell”
The 2009 Licensed Westfalian Stallion on the Big Island

Photograph compliments of Mr .& Mrs. Buckley

C

ontrell, the beautiful horse on the cover of Malama-Lio, The Hawaii Horse Journal’s Winter 2015 issue is absolutely stunning. Contrell
is the 2009 Licensed Westfalian Stallion recently imported from Germany where he successfully completed his 70 day stallion test with exceptional scores in showjumping. Contrell combines some of the very best
bloodlines in showjumping which include Cantus, Capitol & Cor de la
Bryere; all from Holstein breeding. His sire, Colbert GTI, was a private stallion in Holstein. Following wins in a series of show jumper
classes in 1999 & 2000, he respectively became one of the most regarded horses of the Federal Championships in Warendorf, Germany
in both years.

Using Contrell as our appointed model/spokes horse for Malama
Lio’s Equine Registry, we encourage everyone, again, to register their
horse(s). It’s free. Registering your horse will not only be a great
reference for Hawaii’s Horse Community, but for everyone outside of
the state as well. Hawaii is an island state that relies on 90% of what it
needs to survive...that includes our pets and animals. Think of it like
this, who builds or buys a house, or attempts to market a product or
service to that population without knowing the demographics? How
can we ask for help when we’re not sure how many need help?

Malama-Lio’s Equine Registry application is attached. It’s inclusive
but not all of the information is needed. - just identify the horse and it’s
Colbert GTI was approved for breeding by Westfalia on his own sports location. In fact, we’ll donate $1.00 (up to $250.00) for every horse
success. Contrell's dam-sire,Pilot, is showjumping’s first millionaire sire. registered to Equine 808 Horse Rescue for every horse registered
The Pilot line has proven itself internationally of great value but has been before the end of April. We’re all in this together and will be for the
difficult to maintain, but it s being preserved through the proven dam's line next couple of issues. Please, let’s work together to get this done.
in Contrell.
Remember, it’s FREE and your participation helps our friends at Equine 808 continue to do what they do best.
Seeing this awesome horse made us think about all horses on the
islands. We do that often, but Contrell made us think about the continContrell will be standing for a limited time only to Hawaii before returnuing need for us (Hawaii’s Horse Community) to properly care for our
ing to the mainland for breeding. Contrell is standing at Aina Hou Animal
horses. We’ve made some strides, granted, but we still lack a big
Hospital on the Big Island of Hawaii for a private treaty fee. Shipped,
piece of the puzzle i.e. a complete horse registry. There are many pro
chilled semen will be available to other islands as well. For more pedigree
and con positions about why or if one should or should not register
information go to www.BuckleySportHorses.com or to request a breeding
their horse(s). But, as it relates specifically to Hawaii, it’s less about
contract please contact Lester Buckley at (808) 640-1681.
registering your horse for “horse owner benefits” - it is to determine,
as accurately as possible, how many we have, where they are and how
We thank Mr. and Mrs. Buckley for their submission.
we can help all of them.
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All gone? Can’t find a copy of Malama Lio at your local
feed or tack shop?
Online subscriptions are free at:

www.malama-lio.com or
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